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Member Transformation Workshop

15 July 2015

Members were welcomed by Ian Sherwood, the Lead Member for Transformation.  Anna 
Graves opened the session providing context into the transformation programme. 

The Corporate Plan, approved by full Council, sets out the vision for the Council “Breckland 
is a place of opportunity and ambition for all”.

Opportunity and Ambition requires constant review, constant change and constant 
development.  Breckland was in a strong position to become the highest performing District 
Council in the country and Officers were ready to drive the change.

The session was facilitated by Andy Bell, TDP Consultancy. (Presentation attached).

Andy Bell asked Members to think about organisations that had changed recently, and 
discussed why they changed.  Examples used were Royal Mail and Royal Bank of 
Scotland/NatWest.

Organisations should recognise that changes imposed on them was not a good place to be, 
however organisations that instigated change would move forward.  Breckland Council 
Members were in a fantastic position as they could shape the organisation to move forward.

Andy used the sigmoid curve diagram to explain that when change took place there was 
naturally a small period of time where there was a dip in performance before the 
performance increased.  A further dip could follow when the organisation became 
complacent or failed to make changes (examples were M&S, Woolworths and Nokia).  The 
‘Red spot’ within the diagram shows a period of uncertainty and that was the time for 
encouragement.

The best time to change habits was when the organisation was feeling strong.

Members were asked a set of questions to get them thinking about the drivers for change 
within Breckland Council.
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What were the drivers for transformation in Breckland?

 Have to change as having things imposed on the District Council from central 
Government.

 The way in which the public interact is different now – e.g. smartphones, tablets.  The 
Council should have the ability for people to access its services in a seamless 
manner.  This in turn would drive down costs and provide a better service.

 Demographics of the residents (ageing, internet access etc.).
 The Council would like to produce its own revenue to pay for costs – become self-

sufficient.
 There was a demand for the public to be satisfied immediately, i.e. people were not 

prepared to wait.
 Enable residents to take more responsibility for themselves – education of the public.

What would residents say that Breckland need to transform?

 Planning –the main query that was raised with ward members and was key to the 
public.  However the query generally related to something that was out of Breckland 
Council’s control.

 Fly-tipping – although this was sometimes raised as an issue, it was usually dealt 
with very quickly.

A member mentioned that whilst Members could deal with issues that were raised, it was 
difficult to gauge what the Council did well, as no-one talked about it! (Examples were the 
excellent business units and management of commercial property).  This should be taken 
into account too.

Members were informed about four key areas which would aim to deliver the corporate plan:

Digitalisation – digital by design.

Align public services – working smarter, collaborate, partnership working.

Organisational Design – flexible and skilled workforce for future business needs.

Commercialisation – generate income.

During the presentation an explanation was given of three things that occur when change is 
instigated:

1. People laughed at you / think you’re an idiot
2. People rebelled, were cynical, reacted violently, defensive
3. Self-evident truth.
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Members considered ideas for the four key themes and are summarised below: 

Digitalisation

 Broadband – the council were committed to the Norfolk Broadband agenda.
 Book and pay – the issue with the Brown Bins could be a quick win
 Move towards an intelligent council – use of ward maps
 Card payments allow payment on time
 Licensing
 Arrange for a focus group to test the system
 Website redesign
 Become intuitive
 Why are we making it digital by default (for example that’s the only way that car tax 

can be bought now)

Aligning public services

 Not just co-location, but must work together, so that the public can come to a one-
stop-shop.  This was also supported by digitalisation theme.  

 Opportunities to provide revenue for Breckland.
 Must identify who are Breckland’s partners (DWP is obvious) and start to approach 

them.
 People should not be precious about their own departments – it was about the 

person as a whole and being able to speed up the process.

Organisational Design

 Members felt they didn’t have insight into this.
 Need organisational design to deliver the transformation programme
 Need to identify statutory / non-statutory services
 Provide support for the staff
 Concern about morale and those exiting the organisation
 Members awareness of how much the staff costs the organisation
 Performance Related Pay (PRP) and concerns about its effectiveness
 Organisational design and interaction between Breckland and Capita
 Call centre and support for Members
 Ward information sharing.

Commercialisation

 Recognition that cultural change needed to take place, but should also grow what we 
currently have.

 Breckland should review its property portfolio 
 Look at assets to encourage organisations to move into the area, and therefore 

encourage employment and support the district.
 Commercial waste – the contract is due to end shortly and this would be something 

the council could look into.

 (There are more notes from each of these group discussions attached)
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Next Steps

A Programme Board had been set up to track progress of the transformation programme 
and would feedback to full Council in September.

Benefits realisation – what were the benefits of transformation (financial and non-financial)

Overview & Scrutiny – this is an agenda item for OSC on 30 July, and Task & Finish Groups 
would be set up to consider the themes.

Members were asked to brief those Members that were not at the workshop. 

It was suggested that Members sought the public’s views on changes, and it was felt this 
would be essential.

A Member said that transformation for the Council was not new, and this programme was a 
refresh.  This was taken on board by Senior Management.
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Further notes from group discussions around Themes

Digitalisation 

 Need to differentiate between those residents that can’t use digital and those don’t 
want to and reflect in our approach

 Issues re planning portal – supplied nationally but hinder our service because of 
problems

 Officers need to be able to work remotely – something we have struggled to address 
for years

 Positive reaction re book & pay – could whole transaction be trackable? e.g. order a 
brown bin and get updates when it will be delivered plus updates re service changes 
during bank holiday etc

 Need to have a common online payment method and streamline others such as 
phone, cash, and cheques

 Facility for card payments in public areas
 Mapping facility for reporting issues – drop pin on a map rather than describe 

address / location
 Mapping to be separated into ward areas – people register and ward services 

instantly attached
 Need to streamline switchboard options for immediate transfer of calls to relevant 

area such as Serco, payments etc
 Need to do mystery shopper exercise for various processes – customer involvement 

in design and testing
 Customer focussed services (not built to our own needs)
 Easier options on front page of website – easy access to report and pay options
 De-clutter content of website
 Design of website is dated – simple structure needed – Member involvement in 

design?
 Test with users rather than officers and those with knowledge of service
 Public to tell us what they want
 Web design needs to link to efficient back end processes
 Possibility of pre-paid cards for service payments
 Self-service cash desks
 Webchat to help customers
 Online ‘how to’ videos – can also display in public areas
 Can we introduce Paypal as a payment option?
 Design of online services that are accessible to all
 Issues around security of payment and personal data – public need reassurance
 Should we force people to use online – are we brave enough?
 Ability to post photos that are geo-tagged when reporting issues
 Website rendered to be useful no matter what device is being used
 How do we deal with broadband connection and speed issues? – recognise 

difficulties that some residents face
 Support for members re digital knowledge
 Can we host a taxi charging and booking service like those in London? – link to 

licensing. Would drivers welcome it as much as residents
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Aligning Public Services

 Is this a priority? It is heading in the right direction but maybe the other three themes 
should take priority and this is delivered toward the end of the four year programme

 What do the residents want?
 Is this a commercial opportunity? Could we be buy more commercial units to rent to 

our partners?
 The location of Elizabeth house is not good this could be developed in to a 

community hub for us to work with our partners
 We need to make better use of technology to achieve this
 If we do this we need to ensure that we join our ways of working with those of the 

people we work with otherwise it will not succeed
 It is not just a physical co-location it is about digital co-location and integrated ways of 

working
 We need to more effectively signpost partner’s rather than trying to hold all the 

information ourselves
 We need more joined up communication with our partners
 This is important but probably needs to happen after the digital work has progressed
 We need to define who our key partners are? They are NHS, Police, DWP, Job 

centre Plus, Voluntary Sector
 We need to link our digital platforms to our partners’ so that we can link people 

seamlessly across the public sector
 It is a culture shift across the whole public sector, we need to break silos so that 

people/professionals are no longer precious about their services. There should be no 
boundaries between agencies.
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Organisational Design

 Customer Call centre – Call about an issue and then get put through to relevant 
officer, then sit on phone waiting for ten minutes before they answer or even go 
through to voicemail.  Do the call staff have the correct scripts and can they deal with 
what we want on first point of contact?

 Reward & Recognition :
o Creche
o Childcare assistance
o Kennel 
o Instead of PRP give a spot bonus for any outstanding work

 More flexible working 
 Change culture of working hours
 Should there be an additional phone number for members to call about issues
 Issues with Capita and Planning

o It appears that they are really busy with not enough time to do the work
o Most complaints are about Planning.  Can we address the issues within 

service redesign?
 Service redesign needs to be a priority and be above the other 3 themes
 We need to look at what we provide, what is statutory before we can think about how 

we deliver it.
 What level of service do we want to give?  Gold, Silver or Bronze as standard?
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Commercialisation

 Cultural change for both Staff & members - opportunity and ambition.
 Staff recognition of business opportunities of the whole council, not just their own
 The new opportunities don’t have to be services we currently offer, it’s what the 

market requires.
 Property portfolio requires new injection of investment, we had taken the original 

millions, but appears to have stalled.
 Appears to be a lack of ambition.
 Cautionary of not affecting smaller business, while tapping into their areas of 

delivery.
 We need to think commercial and therefore be prepared to take a greater Risk 

attitude.
 Be prepared that all schemes don’t succeed. Look at Richard Branson.
 Build quicker residential portfolio
 Greater Focus
 Potential to look at insurance schemes for business etc.
 Review of contractors list, need to sweat these.
 Commercial waste, provide 24/7 business opportunity, i.e. commercial waste, 

perhaps bring back in house, better control.
 Commercial waste look to supplier to other districts or shared opportunity across a 

number of authorities.
 Reinventing local procurement.
 Does small/ medium business need us?
 Asset portfolio, should we move away from low end industrial units and move to 

higher end business units, which will attract high end businesses and therefore raise 
employment opportunities and wages levels.

 Look to provide business packages from across the council to new and relocating 
businesses.

 Look to work with partners and private sector to sweat assets within each 
organisations.

 One stop shop approach to businesses
 Need to have a social enterprise culture, move away from a administrative service to 

a commercialisation ethos.
 Expand our trading Arms, that means all service look to add to Council packages 

offered to businesses
 Develop premium services.
 Provide services at Right time, Place and Way.
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Please Note the attendees - Members and Officers.

If you should wish to discuss this workshop in more detail please contact any of the 
Members or Senior Managers.

Attendees:

Gordon Bambridge Jane Bishop
Bill Borrett Charles Carter
Trevor Carter Phil Cowen
Paul Darby Pablo Dimoglou
Phil Duigan Keith Gilbert
Terry Jermy Adrian Joel
Ellen Jolly Keith Martin
Shirley Matthews Kate Millbank
Linda Monument Robert Richmond
John Rogers Ian Sherwood
Adrian Stasiak Lynda Turner
Michael Wassell Peter Wilkinson

Officers:

Anna Graves Maxine O’Mahony
Riana Rudland Rob Leigh
Phil Adams Greg Pearson
Tracy Miller Teresa Smith 


